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6DIAS TÊXTEIS INTERNACIONAIS

Products: 6DIAS is a weaving and fabric trading company, 
extremely motivated and focused on customer satisfaction. We 
present a variety of fabrics in different compositions, in 100% or 
in a mixture of fibers, which can be dyed and/or finished 
according to the client’s need.
Our Basic FABRICS: Cotton, Polyester, Viscose, tencel, ecovero, 
Silk, Linen, Denim, organic and recycled fibers, etc.
OUR STRUCTURES: tafetta, twill, crepe, poplin, voile, chambray, 
chiffon, mousslin, etc.
The constant following of trends, markets and innovation allows 
us to produce and trade differentiating products, such as 
printings, weaving, jacquard, embroidery, laces, pleats, quilts, 
etc.

Products End-Uses: Apparel / Clothing / Uniforms.

Contact: geral@6dias.pt

Certifications: 
•ISO 9001:2015 
•GOTS 
•OEKO TEX CLASSE II 
•SEAQUAL
•GREENCEL
•GRS
•FSC

6L37

https://6dias.pt/


Certifications: 
•ISO 9001 
•Wordly - Formerly Higg (verified 
modules: FEM – Facility 
Environmental Module and 
FSLM – Facility Social and 
Labour Module)
•STeP by OEKO-TEX® - Level 3
•Standard 100 by OEKO-TEX® 
– Class I and Class II
•GOTS 
•GRS 
•RWS
•BCI

A. SAMPAIO & FILHOS – TÊXTEIS S.A.

Products: Circular Knitted Fabrics.
Market leader in the manufacture of circular knitting since 1947 
with a strong position in several fields of activity, which we 
identify in our three collection segments:

• Ready To Wear ― Creative and sophisticated fabrics, with 
the noblest raw materials and finishes.
• Pure Life ― Organic, biodegradable and recycled materials 
combined into fabrics with an environmental conscience. 
• Sport Active ― State-of-the-art fibres and finishes in 
engineered constructions for high performance fabrics.
• PROTECTION+ ― Protection+ by A. Sampaio offers fabrics 
for workwear and PPE compliant with various standards.

End-Uses: Activewear; Sportswear; Underwear; High quality 
fashion for men, women and children; Protective and workwear 
fabrics.

Contact: joao.mendes@asampaio.pt

FABRICS_KNITS_5K41

http://www.asampaio.pt/


ACATEL

Products: Printed woven fabrics and knitted fabrics
Our GOAL: ACATEL, for several years, has changed the more 
traditional production techniques and transformed them into 
techniques and processes that could be more “responsible” and 
“environmentally friendly”.
This paradigm shift began with changes in production 
processes complemented with new (more efficient) equipment 
and based on quality and environmental certifications.
This first phase intended to reduce the company's carbon 
footprint, supported by reduction in energy consumption, water 
consumption and a reduction in the supply of CO2.

End-Uses: Citywear, Casualwear, Streetwear, High Street 
fashion, Scarves, Lingerie and Swimwear.

Contact : acatel@acatel.pt; ruicepa@acatel.pt

Certifications: 
•OHASAS 18001 
•ISO 14001 - ISO 9001 
•REACH
•BLUESIGN
•OEKO TEX Standard 100 
•ZDHC MRSL
•HIGG Index 
•GOTS 
•OCS 
•Organica
•GRS by textile exchange 
•RCS 
•Eco Vero 
•BCI 
•Acatel joined the National 
Network of Social Responsibility 
of Organisations (RSO), integrated 
information system for full 
traceability of processed product. 
Comply with CTW (INDITEX 
Group); Internal Quality control 
laboratory Certified

FABRICS_PRINTS_5F54

https://acatel.pt/pt-pt/sobre-nos/


Certifications: 
•OEKO TEX Standard 100

ALBANO MORGADO, SA

Products: Fabrics for Fall/Winter: Woollen and Worsted fabrics 
(splitable double faces, Flannel, Felt, Tweed, Velour, Melton, 
Tartan, Shetland, Lambswool). 
Fabrics for Spring/Summer: Wool/Silk, Linen/Cotton, 
Linen/Wool, Cotton, Organic Cotton.

End-Uses: Men’s, Women’s, Junior’s and Children’s wear / 
Citywear, Casualwear, Functional Workwear.

Contact: info@amorgado.pt

 FABRICS_TAILORING_5R63

https://www.amorgado.pt/pt/


ANBIEVOLUTION 

Products: Circular Knitted Fabrics: Jersey, Piquet, Interlock, 
Mesh, French Terry, Punto Milano, Jacquard, Rib, Fancy Knit, 
Double Face, Padded Knit.

End-Uses: Activewear, Sportswear, Underwear, High Quality 
Fashion for Men, Women and Children, protective and 
Workwear Fabrics.

Contacts:
comercial@anbievolution.com; comercial4@anbievolution.com

Certifications: 
•GOTS 
•OCS
•GRS by textile exchange 
•BCI 
•OEKOTEX Standard 100
•OEKOTEX GME Standard 100

FABRICS _KNITS_ 5M58

https://anbievolution.com/sobre-nos/


Certifications: 
•REACH 
•OEKO-TEX Standard 100
•GOTS
•OCS
•GRS by textile exchange
•Eco Vero
•BCI 

BRITO KNITTING

Products: Knitted fabrics in 100% CO or Blends with other fibers 
(Linen, Wool, Merino, Hemp, Viscose, Lyocell, Modal, Polyamide, 
Silk, Sorona ® Fiber, Seacell TM, Smartcell TM and Good Earth 
Cotton®)
On several structures (Piquet, Jersey, Rib, Interlock, Interlock 
Jacquard, Punto Roma, Terry, Double Faces, Fleece). 

End-Uses: Knitwear for Men, Women and Children. Shirts, 
Overshirts and T Shirts, Polos, Sweaters, Hoodies, Blazers, 
Trousers and Dresses.

Contact: info@britoknitting.com

FABRICS_KNITS_5M64

https://britoknitting.com/pt


CASA DA MALHA

Products: Our company was born from the desire to be an innovative 
company through socially conscious and sustainable actions. 
Although we can be considered as a recent company, we have a 
history of over 50 years in the textile industry.
We produce a wide range of circular knits, from a basic jersey to an 
elaborated fantasy double-face, while trying to ensure our products 
quality through constant supervision and the use of premium and 
renewable raw materials among which we highlight: merino wool, 
regenerative cotton, extra-long staple cotton, PLA, manmade 
cellulosic fibers (such as ECOVERO viscose, TENCEL, refibra, 
circulose), hemp and bio-based elastane.
We also do everything we can so that our resources don´t go to waist 
and are still developing circular practices to help reduce the 
ecological footprint and shorten our value chain. The main impact 
topics such as eco and circular design, life cycle assessment and 
traceability are present in our collection development and are urgent 
topics in Casa da Malha´s activity. In terms of finishing processes we 
highlight the use of lower impact dyes such as Colorifix, vegetable 
and other natural pigments, and we also kept the natural colors of 
some knits avoiding that step/process.
Performance: Termo-regulator; Anti-bacterial; Water-repellent; 
Stain-resistance; Wind-proof; Breathable; Bi-stretch; Anti-Odor.

End-Uses: Menswear; Womenswear; Childrenswear; Active sport; 
Casualwear; Citywear; Loungewear; High end; Fashionwear.

Contact: geral@casadamalha.com; carlos.dias@casadamalha.com

Certifications: 
•SA 8000 
•ISO 14001 
•ISO 9001 
•ISO 45001
•OEKO TEX Standard 100 
•GOTS
•GRS
•Eco Vero
•BCI

FABRICS_KNITS_5M78

https://casadamalha.pt/


Certifications: 
•ISO 14001
•ISO 9001
•OEKO TEX Standard 100
•GOTS 
•OCS
•GRS
•RCS
•BCI

CFM - CONSCIOUS FABRIC MAKERS

Products: Jersey fabrics in natural fibres, including organic and 
recycled alternatives; new age artificial fibres; recycled 
synthetics.
CFM presents: two influential collections per year, organized in 
ranges – Essential, Contemporary Fashion and Bluespot; Unique 
conscious ranges and products as Organic & Mercerized, 
mid.tone, Undyed Cotton;  eco.black, Tencel Padding or 
Engineered Colour by RDD.

End-Uses: Women and Men Contemporary Fashion; Ready to 
Wear; High End, Bridge and Middle Markets; Sustainable 
Fashion Market .

Contact: cfm@cfmbyclothius.pt

FABRICS_KNITS_5L65

https://cfmbyclothius.pt/


CRISPIM ABREU

Products:  Knit fabrics; Apparel; Tailoring; Home-textiles.

End-Uses: Menswear; Womenswear; Kids and Babywear; 
Home-textile; T-shirts, Polo-shirts, Sweatshirts, Hoodies, Dresses, 
Trousers, Blankets, Bedsheets.

Contact: info@crispimabreu.pt; social@crispimabreu.pt

Certifications: 
•OEKO TEX Standard 100
•GOTS
•OCS
•RCS
•LENZING
•BCI

FABRICS_KNITS_5K35

https://crispimabreu.pt/pt/main-home-pt


Certifications: 
•OHASAS 18001 
•ISO 9001
•REACH
•BSCI
•OEKO TEX Standard 100 
•GOTS
•OCS
•Organica
•GRS
•RCS
•Capony Style
•Eco Vero 
•BCI
•MASTER OF LINEN
•EUROPEAN FLAX
•COTTON MADE IN AFRICA
•SEQUAL REGENAGRI

FAMILITEX

Products: Circular Knitted Fabrics: Jersey, Piquet, Interlock, 
Mesh, French Terry, Punto Milano, Jacquard, Rib, Fancy Knit, 
Double Face, Padded Knit, Plush – Functional Fabrics. 
Collection lines: Fashion, Premium, Green and Performance.
Performance/Finishings: Anti-U.V., Anti-Bacterial, Bi-Stretch, 
Climatic, Water-Repellent, Eco-Friendly Finishing, Waterproof, 
Breathable-Waterproof, Breathing, Fast-Drying Fabric, Thermal 
and Wind-Proof.

End-Uses: Casual, Technical, Active sport, Athleisure For: 
Women, Men and Children.

Contact: exportacao@familitex.pt

FABRICS_KNITS_5L78 

https://familitex.pt/


FITECOM

Products: Fabrics 100% Wool – blends of Wool / Polyester / Lycra.

End-Uses: Suitings, Jackets, Trousers, Skirts; Formal and Casual. 
Citywear and Casualwear For: Women's, Men's, Juniors’s, 
Children's.

Contact:  jcarvalho@fitecom.pt; comercial@fitecom.pt

Certifications: 
•OEKO-TEX Standard 100.
•Licensed by “Australian 
Wool Innovation Ltd” for 
production of “Woolmark” 
products
•Recognized by The Lycra 
Company for the “Lycra 
Assured” program and for 
the application of “Teflon” 
finishing
•GRS
•RWS

FABRICS_TAILORING_5P64

https://fitecom.pt/


Certifications: 
•OEKO TEX Standard 100 
•GOTS 
•BCI

HAPPYPROBABILITY 

Products: Fabrics / Prints.

End-Uses: Woven Fashion Fabrics / Home Textiles. 

Contact: filipe.monteiro@happyp.pt

FABRICS_PRINT_5F30

https://happyp.pt/en/home-english/


JOAPS - MALHAS 

Products: Circular Knitted Fabric: knitted pile, American knitted 
pile, Italian knitted pile. Interlock, jacquards, jersey terry, piquê, 
Fleece, Ribs, others.
Different Compositions and finishing like: Viscose, Linen, Silk, 
Lyocell, Organics, Bio-Cotton Recycled, Wool and a range of 
blends.

End-Uses: Active Sport, Casualwear, Homewear, Lingerie, 
Technical Applications.  For: Women's, Men's, Juniors', Children's.

Contact: marketing@joaps.pt

Certifications: 
•ISO 9001:2008
•REACH
•OEKO-TEX 100 Standards
•GOTS
•OCS
•BCI
•GRS 

FABRICS_KNITS _5L68

https://joaps.pt/
https://joaps.pt/


Certifications: 
•ISO 9001 
•OEKO-TEX Standard 100
•REACH 
•ISO20471 For High Visibility 
•GRS by Textile Exchange
•ECOVERO
•BCI 
•SEAQUAL
•NEWLIFE 
•AMNI SOUL ECO 
•CORDURA
•LYCRA ASSURED 
•SUPPLEX
•TACTEL
•AQUARIUS 
•BODY FRESH 
•BREEZE
•ECOCARE 
•HEAT
•MINERALS
•BLACK DIAMOND
•SUPER MICROFIBER 
•ICE COTTON 
•YARNAWAY
•QNOVA 
•EVO 
•BIOCARE 
•BY NATURE 
•QCYCLE 
•CICLO

LEMAR

Products: Woven fabrics in different compositions, especially 
recycled polyester, recycled polyamide and biodegradable 
yarns.  Piece dyed and yarn dyed, woven stripes, checks, 
printings, technical fabrics, warp knitted 100% pes mesh linings. 
Performance: Water-Repellent, Eco-Friendly Finishing, Mono 
Stretch, Reflecting, Breathing, Fast-Drying Fabric, Wind-Proof.

End-Uses: Beachwear, Sportswear, Casualwear, Golf and 
Skiwear, Functional Workwear, Footwear, Baby Pushchairs, 
Motorcycle Suits, Bags and Luggage. For: Women, Men, Juniors, 
Children.

Contact: lemar@lemar.pt

FABRICS SPORT & TECH_6M18

https://lemar.pt/


LURDES SAMPAIO 

Products: Recycled, biodegradable and organic in several kind 
of knits. Natural fibbers like hemp, seacell, lyocell, wool, 
cashmere, nettle, linen…also, functional fibbers and finishing.
Recycling RFIVE products in circular economy process. 

End-Uses: Casualwear, Sportswear, Ready wear, Loungewear, 
Fashionwear for women & men.

Contact: mariasa@lsmalhas.com

Certifications: 
•IOEKO TEX Standard 100 
•GOTS
•GRS by textile exchange 
•BCI 
•OCS 
•RFIVE PROJECT 

FABRICS_KNITS_5L35

https://lsmalhas.com/


Certifications: 
•GOTS
•BCI 
•Eco Vero
•OEKO TEX Standard 100
•ZDHC

MAGMA TÊXTIL

Products: Knitted finished fabrics in several compositions and 
structures. 
We are able to supply clients all over the world with all sorts of 
knits, from jersey to fleece, rib, interlock, jacquard and piquet. 
Our collection has a variety of sustainable fibers like Organic 
and Recycled Cotton, Recycled Polyester, Himalayan Nettle, 
Hemp, Bamboo, Seacell, Lyocell Refibra, Biodegradable 
Polyamide, Modal, Viscose Ecovero and other premium qualities 
such as Silk, Merino Wool, Cashmere, CG Cotton and blends with 
some of our exclusive yarns. 
We have a wide range of products to fulfill different client’s 
need, from fashionable products to more technical fabrics.

End-Uses: Menswear, Womenswear, Childrenswear, Active 
sport and Athleisure.

Contact: joanaguimaraes@magmatextil.com

FABRICS_KNITS_5M68

https://magmatextil.com/


MATIAS & ARAÚJO SA Innovation Knitting

Products: sustainable and innovative knits for the textile industry. 
Based on a dynamic and modern enterprisingur company counts 
with own Knitting, Dyeing and Finishing departments, 
converging on a ‘’vertical’’ Production method. Allied to a R&D 
department, Laboratories and high-quality industrial technology, 
M&A works to keep on being an international reference. We strive 
to achieve the most ecologic, sustainable and higher quality 
fabrics, focusing on our costumer’s satisfaction and human 
resources, giving back to the world what the world gives us.

End-Uses: Childrenswear, Menswear, Womenswear.

Contact : comercial@matias-araujo.pt

Certifications: 
•REACH 
•OEKO TEX STANDARD 100
•BCI
•Eco Vero
•FSC
•GOTS
•GRS by textile exchange
•OCS
•Organica
•RCS
•RWS
•ZDHC
•Higg Index
•Masters Of Linen

FABRICS_KNITS_5M63

https://matias-araujo.pt/


Certifications: 
•Oeko-Tex® Standard 100
•GOTS
•GRS
•OCS
•RCS
•Regenagri 
•BCI

MODELMALHAS 

Products: Circular knitted fabrics. From Essential to Premium 
knit proposals, technologically Advanced and Fancy styled 
options. Modelmalhas presents high-quality and alternative eco 
fabrics with short lead times at great value. Inspired by 
modern-day consciousness and a new wave of change and 
transparency, we are focused on reducing our environmental 
footprint in all steps of the production process – having a 
positive sustainable influence in fashion and apparel.

End-Uses: Men, Women and Children Wear; Sportswear; 
Workwear, Athleisure, Ready to Wear, Home Wear, Lingerie.

Contact: info@modelmalhas.pt; joana.oliveira@sonix.pt

 FABRICS _KNITS_5L69

https://www.modelmalhas.pt/index.php/pt/


NGS MALHAS

Products: Circular Knitting - A special and technical collection of 
jerseys, interlocks, fleeces, jacquards, blends of natural and 
synthetics fibers. Fine blends such as silks, Merino wool, Supima 
collection, Sea Island cotton, Kapok, etc. Large collection of 
technical fabrics with several different characteristics.
Company specialized in Wool fabrics, with special finishing.

End-Uses: Blouses, Tops, T-shirts, Dresses, Pants and Coats - 
Active Sport / Casualwear / Citywear / Fashionwear / Homewear / 
Lingerie / Functional Workwear. 

Contact : nuno.silva@ngsmalhas.pt; sara.pinto@ngsmalhas.pt

Certifications: 
•REACH
•OEKO TEX Standard 100 
•GOTS
•GRS by textile exchange 
•FSC
•Eco Vero
•Fair Trade
•BCI Cotton
•SUPIMA ® 
•European Flax® 
•LENZING
•RWS Wool

FABRICS_KNITS_5M69

https://www.ngs-malhas.com/


Certifications: 
•ISO 9001 
•REACH
•OEKO TEX STEP
•OEKO TEX Standard 100 
•GOTS CU821272
•OCS 
•GRS by textile exchange 
•FSC 
•Eco Vero 
•BCI#1004445 
•MASTER OF LINEN
•SMETA
•RWS 

SIDÓNIOS KNITWEAR

Products: Circular knitted fabrics - Thin Gauge, Delicate knits, 
any kind of Stripes, Jacquard, Pointelles, Interloc, Rib, Loopback 
Terry, Terry, Fleece, Doubleknit. Dyed Yarn and dyed fabrics in 
various compositions from natural fibers to synthetic fibers. 

End-Uses: Men's, Women's and Children's wear: Active 
Sportswear / Casual wear / Top range fashion wear.

Contact: 
Carlos.coutinho@sidonios.com / alexandre.silva@sidonios.com 

FABRICS_KNITS_5L64

https://www.sidonios.pt/


TEXSER – TEXTIL DE SERZEDELO

Products: Fabrics in 100% cotton, 100% linen and blends like: 
cotton/linen; cotton/Ea; cotton/wool, viscose; cotton/modal; 
lyocell;  Portuguese flannel.

End-Uses: Shirts & Blouses, Overshirts, Pajamas and Boxer 
shorts, trousers.

Contact: comercial@texser.pt ; carla.pimenta@texser.pt; 

Certifications: 
•OEKO-TEX Standard 100 
•GOTS
•ECO VERO
•BCI 

FABRICS_SHIRTING_6L22

http://www.texser.pt/


Certifications: 
•ISO 14001 
•ISO 9001 
•REACH 
•BSCI 
•OEKO TEX STEP
•OEKO TEX Standard 100 
•ZDHC
•GOTS
•OCS 
•GRS by textile exchange
•RCS
•Eco Vero
•BCI

TMG TEXTILES

Products: TMG's focus is to be the industrial partner of our 
clients, promoting unique competitive advantages reinforced 
by talent and knowledge leading to the design of products that 
stand out for their technical and aesthetic characteristics. We 
are here to innovate and deliver solutions for our partners to 
empower their success. We strive to minimize the 
environmental footprint of our operations and want to impact 
the planet positively. For Spring Summer 25, TMG Textiles 
presents EFÉMERO, which intends to evoke the memories of 
the perfect summer moment. Amid all the troubles, all the 
concerns, and all the geopolitical tensions around the world, we 
invite our customers to remember that brief summer moment, 
warm weather, and a cooling breeze. Maybe you were at the 
beach, a lake, or a mountain meadow. Or maybe you were 
exploring an exciting new city, an exotic new country, or having 
the adventure of a lifetime. There was not a worry, there was not 
a problem, there was only that perfect summer moment that 
we kept for later, crystalized in time. What’s the summer 
memento you kept for later?

Contact: joaquim.duarte@tmg.pt

6H2

https://www.tmg.pt/


TRIMALHAS

Products: Circular knit 
Committed to a sustainable growth, we’ve developed a 
collection focused on quality green fibers, while also keeping up 
with the latest trends and costumer demands.   
We offer a wide range of products, among which we highlight 
mini and large jacquards, either in jersey, interlock or fleece.
Trimalhas is integrated in a park assembled with 55 circular 
looms, allowing us to produce more than 300 tons of knit each 
month.

End-Uses: Ready-to-Wear, High-Street Fashion, Activewear, 
Homewear, Lingerie, Functional Workwear, Technical 
Applications.

Contact: carolina.pinto@trimalhas.pt

Certifications: 
•OEKO-TEX Standard 100 
•GOTS
•OCS
•GRS
•BCI
•LENZING
•ENKA

FABRICS_KNITS_5K42

https://trimalhas.pt/?lang=pt-pt


Certifications: 
•ISO 9001 
•OEKO TEX Standard 100 
Class I and Class II 
•BCI 
•GOTS 
•GRS 
•OCS
•RCS

TROFICOLOR DENIM MAKERS                                                                  

Products: Denim and PFD fabrics with different weaves, 
compositions and weights, including sustainable articles 
(Organic cotton, Recycled Polyester, Recycled Cotton and BCI 
Cotton), traditional denims (RED Selvedge), Yarns Dyed, 
Flannels, Corduroys, Velvdenim, Lyocell, Linen, and Workwear 
fabrics.
Performance: Eco-Organic, Eco-Recycled, Eco-Waterless, 

Eco-Friendly Finishing, Antibacterial, Breathing, 

High-Resistance, Mono-Stretch, Naturally Stretch, Repellent.

End-Uses: Jeans, Pants, Shorts, Skirts, Dresses, Jackets, Shirts, 
Overshirts, Vests for men’s, women’s, children’s, Workwear.

Contact: info@troficolor.com:  

FABRICS _ UPPER JEANSWEAR_6L81

https://www.troficolor.com/


FILASA | kroma

Products: Yarns: Open End (regular, slub); Ring Spun (combed, 
carded, compact, slub, nep); Air Jet (in most various mixtures); 
Dyed Yarn Section with various capacities (3kg to 840kg); 
Printed Yarns “Space Dyed Yarns” section; Twisting Section. 

End Uses: Flatbed Knits, Knit fabric, Active Sport, Technical 
Textiles, Homewear, Hosiery, Home Furnishings.

Contact :  filasa.info@filasa.pt

Certifications: 
•ISO 9001 
•OEKO TEX Standard 100 
•GOTS
•OCS 
•GRS
•BCI
•Fair Trade
•European Flax
•NP 4457 (SGIDI)

YARNS_6F67
OR DENIM MAKERS                                                                  

https://www.filasa.pt/


Certifications: 
•GOTS
•OCS
•GRS
•REGENAGRI

POSITIVE MATERIALS

Products: POSITIVE MATERIALS is a textile company operating 
at the intersection of design, technology, and manufacturing. 
We are manufacturers of low-impact and bio-tech innovation 
textiles, available to partners via bi-annual collections and 
customized developments. Our responsibility towards the 
regeneration of biodiversity is the driving force behind the 
strategic development of our materials. POSITIVE MATERIALS 
product categories below reflect our commitment to create a 
positive future and our ongoing efforts to introduce materials 
with lower impact on the planet than those conventionally 
available: + REGENERATIVE; + BIO-ENGINEERED; + GREEN 
CHEMISTRY; - WASTE.

End-Uses: No Gender; Contemporary Fashion & Sport Markets.

Contact: positive@positivematerials.com

SMART CREATION_6 HUB22

https://www.positivematerials.com/


WONDER RAW

Products: WonderRaw was born to make it possible for anyone to 
create their own casual clothing brand with the lowest 
investment and in an easy and intuitive way. Starting with a 
ready-for-dyeing in-stock set of five different styles – T-Shirts, 
Sweatshirts, Hoodies, Pants, and Shorts – we allow full 
customization of colors, prints, embroideries, labeling, 
accessories, and packaging. Additionally, we can provide our 
customers with warehousing and dropshipping services for the 
collections developed with us.We specialize in Direct-To-Garment 
digital printing and will be presenting a garment collection that 
showcases:

• Different types of garment dyeing techniques, finishes, and 
washings;
• Printed artworks using an innovative digital printing process 
that allows dye sublimation, 3D, vinyl, and embroidery effects, 
utilizing eco-friendly, non-toxic, water-based, and GOTS certified 
inks;
• The five styles that we make available for customization, 
produced in 100% organic cotton and featuring the colors that will 
be trending in the SS25 season.
• The colors of blanks that will be available on our upcoming 
e-commerce platform.

End-Uses: Genderless Casualwear.

Contact:
geral@wonder-raw.com; luis.oliveira@wonder-raw.com

Certifications: 
•TBA

SMART TECH_6HUB60

https://wonder-raw.com/


Certifications: 
•ISO9001:2015
•OEKO-TEX ® STANDARD 100
 CLASSE II 
•OEKO-TEX ® STANDARD 100
 CLASSE I
•GOTS
•OCS

BORDADOS OLIVEIRA

Products: Products: Embroidery, Laser cut, Hotfix transfers, 
Sublimation, Digital Printing, Embossing, Rivet applications, 
Pleating, Pad printing, screen printing, Swarovsky 
representation in Portugal, Coloreel technology,  3D Fabric 
printing.

Product End-Uses: Garments, shoes, home interior. 

Contacts: geral@bordadosoliveira.com

       4D90

https://bordadosoliveira.com/


LRT 

Products: Products: Embroidery, Transfers, Embossed and 
Thermofix.

Product End-Uses: Fashion.

Contacts: geral@lrt.pt

Certifications: 
•GOTS
•OCS 
•OEKO-TEX® Standard 100

ACCESSORIES_4C32

https://lrt.pt/pt/


Certifications: 
•ISO 9001 
• OEKO-TEX STANDARD 100

LUNARTEX 

Products: :  Elastics & Trimmings.

End- Uses: Lingerie, Underwear, Sportwear, Swimwear, Home 
Textile. 

Contact: export@lunartex.pt

ACCESSORIES_4E81

https://www.lunartex.pt/pt/


ANJOS E LOURENÇO

Products: 
SPORTWEAR Sweatshirts/Sweatpants/Dress/Skirts/T-Shirts/Zip 
Hoodies, all in knitted. We develop for our clients their 
collections (they send to us the process with a drawing, and we 
developed the first proto sample until the final collection). We 
propose to our customers new developments of fabrics, 
accessories, dying process and sewing. Our research and 
development department together with our commercial 
department are an extension of our clients’ design teams. The 
result can be a simple fabric development, a printing or 
embroidering technique, or a piece of clothing that will work as 
a starting point for something else or a final ready to market 
product. In such a globally competitive sector we are always 
watchful for change and innovation. We strive to excel with great 
quality in the materials and finishes innovation. We commit to 
our clients to always achieve good results and/or find the best 
solutions for a perfect final product.  The goal is to create 
individual solutions that answer our clients’ needs.

Contact: joao.anjo@anjoslourenco.pt

Certifications: 
•OEKO TEX Standard 100,
•GOTS
•GRS
•OCS 

MANUFACTURING _6R82

https://anjoslourenco.pt/pt/home-2/


Certifications: 
•Organic Content Standard 100
•Organic Content Standard 
blended
•Recycled Claim Standard 100
•Recycled Claim Standard 
blended

CALVI 

Products: - T-shirts, Hoodies, Zip Hoodies, Sweatshirts, Shorts 
and Sweatpants: Catalogue of ready-to-decorate garments for 
men and women made of certified organic cotton;
- Printing services: Digital printing, 3D Digital printing, Heat 
transfer, DTF, Embroidery, Screen Printing, and the support of 
an experienced team; 
- Branding services: Custom labels, Decorative labels, Hangtags, 
Stickers and Packaging.

Contact: Catarina.lopes@calviwholesale.com

MANUFACTURING_6S81

https://www.confeccoescalvi.pt/


CARMAFIL 

Products: At Carmafil, we believe that the quality of our services 
and value-added products is strongly influenced by our choices. 
We encourage personal development, self-expression and 
promote fairness.
Preservation of the environment is fundamental. Therefore, 
Carmafil has been implementing an environmental policy in its 
facilities in order to reduce its impact on the environment. Some 
of our actions include the installation of a tank to reuse the 
washing water, the installation of 180 solar panels and the 
recycling of waste water. 

Our Services
- Design
- CAM/ CAD
- R&D
- Cutting
- Fabrication
- Industrial Laundry
- Packaging/
- Logistic

Contact: catarina.cardoso@carmafil.pt

Certifications: 
•OEKO TEX® Standard 100
•GOTS
•OCS
•ISO9001
•Sedex
•Amfori

MANUFACTURING_6T77

https://carmafil.pt/


Certifications: 
•BSCI
•HIGG 
•GOTS
•GRS

J CAETANO

Products: J. Caetano & Filhas is a family-owned company that 
has been manufacturing high-quality garments since 1973.

Casual and Performance:
Shirts / Blouses / Dresses / Skirts / Shorts / Jackets / Pants.

Capabilities:
Embroidery 
Garment Dyeing
Printing 
Washing
Bonding
Quilting
Seam Sealing

Contact: pedro.pinto@jcaetano.net; carlos.araujo@jcaetano.net

MANUFACTURING_6T68

https://jcaetano.net/


LIMA & COMPANHIA SA

Products: Lima & Companhia is a vertical company that 
produces knitted garments. We have weaving, dyeing, cutting, 
embroidery, confection and packaging that allow us, with 
internal resources, to make a garment from the beginning to 
the end. We produce garments in jersey, pique, interlock, fleece, 
among others, but we also create and develop new fabrics, new 
textures and patterns. 

Contact: marcia@limaecompanhia.com

MANUFACTURING_6S78

https://limaecompanhia.com/


Certifications: 
•B CORP
•ISO14001
•ISO9001
•SA8000
•OEKO-TEX Standard 100
•GOTS
•OCS
•RCS
•GRS 
•European Flax

SPRING FASHION & DESIGN, LDA

Products: Spring Fashion & Desing, Lda is a certified B CORP 
company specialized in garments, which provides a wide range 
of private label solutions.
From fabric selection to accessories consulting, sample 
production and tuning to final production, we are able to 
develop either your products or an entire collection according to 
volume order, price parameter or deadline.
Working in the textile industry have enabled us to gather 
extensive in-house production knowledge and having 
established a vast network of suppliers that are at the forefront 
when it comes to technology and machinery. We are also able to 
cater for our clients’ specific needs throughout the various 
production stages.
Guided by principles of quality, environmental management, 
social responsibility and working with some of the most 
influential organizations and certifying companies, our 
products granted the certifications listed below. 

Contact: geral@spring.pt

MANUFACTURING_6R90

https://spring.pt/en/spring


TMR FASHION CLOTHING

Products:  Casual fashion clothing, athleisure, sportswear &
loungewear. 

Contact: mariana.maximo@tmr.com.pt 

Certifications: 
•GOTS 
•GRS 
•RWS
•SMETA 
•PENDING B-CORP

MANUFACTURING_6S70

https://www.tmr.com.pt/




iTechStyle Green Circle® is an initiative created to inspire professionals and stakeholders of the 
Textile and Fashion Industry to the adoption of sustainable practices in materials choice and its 
transformation. This initiative is permanently monitoring Portuguese
development and production of sustainable textile materials and convokes Portuguese
designers to create outfits based on these materials under the principles of eco-design.
As a result of the initiative, iTechStyle Green Circle® presents developments for different market 
segments such as Fashion, Athleisure and Home Textiles.

With the purpose of promoting the skills of the sector and the added value of "Made in Portugal", the 
iTechStyle GreenCircle initiative brought together, more than 50 Portuguese companies from the 
most diverse segments (spinning, dyeing, finishing, printing, manufacturing, accessories, 
embroidery), and selected more than 120 different materials, which reflects the versatility and 
productive and creative capacity of the Portuguese textile sector.

iTechStyleGreen Circle® is an initiative of CITEVE - Portuguese Technological Centre for Textiles and 
Clothing Industries, with the support of ASM - Associação Selectiva Moda, creatively curated by 
Paulo Gomes.
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A Sampaio
Acatel

Burel Factory
Casa da Malha

CFM
Familitex

Kroma
Joaps

LEMAR
LMA

Luis Azevedo & Filhos
Lurdes Sampaio

NGS
RDD Textiles

Siena
Tintex

TMG Textiles
Trimalhas
Troficolor

OTHER 
PORTUGUESE 

COMPANIES

www.asampaio.com
www.acatel.pt 
www.burelfactory.com
www.casadamalha.pt 
www.cfmbyclothius.pt
www.familitex.pt
www.filasa.pt
www.joaps.pt 
www.lemar.pt 
www.lma.pt
www.luisazevedo.pt 
www.lsmalhas.com 
www.ngs-malhas.com
www.rddtextiles.pt
www.siena.pt
www.tintextextiles.com
www.tmg.pt 
www.trimalhas.pt
www.troficolor.com 

Adalberto
ATB

Bordados Oliveira
Confetil

Cordeiro Campos
ERT

Grácia Sofia
José Campos

Louropel
Minority Denim

Polopique
Riopele

Somelos
Sonix

Tetribérica

www.adalbertostudio.com
www.atb.pt
www.bordadosoliveira.com
www.confetil.com
www.cordeirocampos.pt
www.ertgrupo.com
www.graciasofia.com
www.texteisjosecampos.pt 
www.louropel.org
www.minoritydenim.com 
www.polopique.pt
www.riopele.pt
www.somelos.pt
www.sonix.pt
www.tetribeirca.com



ADALBERTO TEXTILE SOLUTIONS FABRICS_PRINTS 5GH51
www.adalberto.pt - ipinto@adalberto.pt

PAULO DE OLIVEIRA FABRICS_TAILORING 5N54
www.paulo-oliveira.pt - mariana.Costa@paulo-oliveira.pt

PENTEADORA FABRICS_TAILORING 5N58
www.penteadora.pt - penteadora@penteadora.pt

POLOPIQUÉ FABRICS _ PREMIUM RELAX 6H10
www.polopique.pt - maria.sousa@polopique.pt

RIOPELE FABRICS_TAILORING 6E10
www.riopele.pt - sales@riopele.pt

SOMELOS TECIDOS FABRICS_SHIRTING 6M10
www.somelos.pt - gabriela.melo@somelos.pt

VILARINHO FABRICS _ SHIRTING 6R5
www.ftvilarinho.com - geral@ftvilarinho.com

VILARTEX FABRICS _ KNITS 5M35
www.vilartex.pt - carlos.coutinho@vilartex.pt

CONFETIL MANUFACTURING_ 6T81
www.confetil.com – contactus@confetil.com

OTHER PORTUGUESE EXHIBITORS



APIC
A. CASTRO – 3C23
ATLANTA – 3G55
DIAS RUIVO – 3C19
INDUCOL – 3C20
INDUTAN – 3C20
SIMACA – 3D5

 

CENIT 
DICASI BRANDS - 6R72
FARIA DA COSTA - 6R62
FERMIR - 6S61
GOUVEIA & CAMPOS - 6U68
INDÚSTRIAS DE CONFECÇÕES MEFRI - 6T58
IRMÃOS RODRIGUES CONFECÇÕES - 6T64
LAGOFRA - 6U58
OUTFIT21 - 6V71
RITEDU - 6U61
SIENA - 6R68
SOMANI - 6R58
VANDOMA - 6S57



PROMOTER
ASSOCIAÇÃO SELECTIVA MODA / FROM PORTUGAL
Rua Roberto Ivens, 1314 – sala 18
4450-251 Matosinhos · Portugal
Phone : +351 229 380 610
E-mail : asm@fromportugal.com.pt

CO-PROMOTER
ATP – ASSOCIAÇÃO TÊXTIL E VESTUÁRIO DE PORTUGAL
R. Fernando Mesquita, 2785
4760-034 Vila Nova de Famalicão · Portugal
Phone : +351 252 30 30 30
E- mail : atp@atp.pt

PARTNER
ANIL-ASSOCIAÇÃO NACIONAL DOS INDUSTRIAIS DE LANIFÍCIOS
Av. da Anil, apartado 528 - S. Lázaro
6201-907 Covilhã · Portugal
Phone: +351 275 319 140
E-mail: geral@anil.pt
www.anil.pt

6M17 .  5C25

https://selectivamoda.com/pt/
https://atp.pt/pt-pt/





